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PLAN OF THIS PRIMER

Tills Srrontl Primer
thn short Vowels.

ilrn with nil tlw clcmcriti ol rending, except

Scrips

Seritf

Serifs

Scries

Series

i-^^'- Lnnp sounds of a, e, i, o.

V. Exci tional sounds of A.
VI. Diphthongs o«) and oi, and their cqu -ii' ntn.
VII. Long and Fhort oo, and Inigle u.

^'IIL Equivulcnt.i ond silent letters.

The lurgo vocabulary presented in this Primer, mujt not inspire
diffidence. The Phonic Method empowers u child to read what no other
method could enable him to rcUiin. A child who has mastered theDe la Salle Primer, can r-ailily and correctly enunciate any syllable of
regular notation in the T glish language.

The grouping of phonic words, their frequent repetition, the short
sentence, are adopted throughou., as most rapi.lly condusive to power
acqiusition.

In the following lessons there an; -ficier t sequence in thought and
cohesion in style, to insure intelligibility and mterest, without marring
the phonic impression.
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FIRST SERIES

1. LONG A FAMILY
1, a + e

at an am
ate ane ame

mate pane name

ad

ade

made

al

ale

paJe

ak

ake

cake

ap

ape

tape

av

ave

cave

afe

safe

az

aze

gaze

ac

ace

lace

2. a + i

ag

age

page

ar

are

pare

ad

aid

paid

al

ail

nail

an

ain

pain

3. a + Y

am
aim

claim

or

air

hair

day-

bay
gay

pay

may
way

jay

say

clay

play



lake

Blake

2. A picmc~i
Kate lane Grace James
gate cane place games

Mr. Blake went on a picnic
James, Grace and Kate went to the picnic

ihey went along a lane to the lake

Mr. Blake lost his
TTJa K- ^ ;

""" ^^"® ^" *^e lane.
His big dog fetched the cane to him.
The children have games with this Dig dog.



S. A PICNIC-II

ate vale came shade dates

late dale game glade plates

It was late when they got to the lake.

The lake was in a vale or dale.

All sat in the shade to lunch.

They ate ham and eggs, buns and dates.
See the basket, cups, plates and dishes.
Then Kate and Grace went to the glade.
They had a game of tag In the glade.
Kate and Grace came back to the lake.

4. A PICNIC-III

tale wave wade gaze Dave
gale save jade blaze brave

James and Mr. Blake went on the lake.
They gazed at a blaze across the lake.

Mr. Blake began to tell James a tale.

A strong gale dashed a wave on James.
James lost his hat in the wave.
His big dog, Dave, swam to save it.

See Dave wade and save the hat.

Grace and Kate think the hat will fade.

3



5. A HAY DAY
day hay gay Gray rake

.
6oy lay ray away shake

The children came to help Mr. aray
Mr. Gray just tells them what to do.
Shake up well the hay by the shed.
Then let it lay in the sun all day
Take m the hay by the bay.
Take the rakes and rake it up.
We shall take it away to the 'loft.
Ail were as gay as a sun ray.



6. RAY'S DOG-I

stay face hare Dare stare

play race care scare spare

When all the hay is in, all stay to play.

They play tag, and race on the sand.

Ray has his dog. Dare, to play with.

Dare can stare an ox in the face.

Still, Dare will not scare a hare.

This good dog will spare a cat.

Ray Gray takes good care of Dare.

The children had much fun with Dare.

7. RAY'S DOG-II

tail fair grairi faint chair

mail hair train paint stair

Ray trained his dog, Dare, to do good tricks.

Dare takes a letter to the mail.

Dare takes up stairs, six eggs in a oag.

Dare gets a ball lost in the grain.

He plays sick, and faints on a chair.

He dips a brush in paint, and paints.

Dare has fair hair and a short tail.

The children made Dare do good tricks.



8- JANE'S CAKE

Mamm, h.Jped me to Sake t
'^^'•

fapa and mamma ^m2tl^T '' '^^^•

.a., the cake a ^oVlpt"^
-•

; ^f^^^
papa's name on it

J
Placed it in a pan to bake \tI made this eakp ^r. .

"*
^ cake for papa's sake.



9. A TAME SNAKE
cage Fame cave nape Hays
rage tame make -escape raise

David Hays saw a snake in a cave.
David raised the snake by the nape!
The snake fell in a rage in the cage.
David gave him cake and he became tame.
His name is Fame, and he is tame.
Hays puts cake in his pocket and runs.
Fame runs after Hays and takes the cake.
Hays takes care not to let him escape.

air

ro n

10. MARY'S HEN
pail rail hail maid
sail wail laid afraid

Maiy Hays is a fair-haired maid.
Mary fed her pet hen from a pail.

The hen saw a bird sail in the air.

Much afraid the hen began to wail.
She hid under the rail of a fence.
Maiy laid the hen, safe, in her pail.

Then Maiy's pet hen was very tame.
In rain or hail she came to the maid



11' BABY MAY
^^^ table Uachd
^<^^ cable t ^^

A^amma came to see ff Mo
The Jft taper makefJ k^ ^

"^^^^^ ^««-
Baby May is weJI

^'^ ^^™^-
^y IS welJ, mamma is g-Jad



12. REVIEW



is. REVIEW

^ke a cake.
^^^y a game.
Take a rake.
Gave a plate.

Tame a snake.
Make a blame.

Kate

Gray

Hays
Jane

Blake

Grace

o

is in the vale,

js in the dale,

i^
by the gate.

IS at the cave.
is in the lane.*

is in the glade.

By the nape
To the mail
In the rain
On the wave
In the pail

Wade in the lake.
^^'J in the gale
Stay by the way!
gaze at the cage,
^ke up the hay.
Take m the grain.

To a table

On a label

At a cable

^y a cradle
In a bottle

10



U. TEST

Mr. Hays rakes up hay by the bay.

Grace made a cake, with grapes and dates.

Dave fetched the cane lost in the dale.

Gray and Blake play games at the gate.

He waded in a wave raised by a gale.

Sail away, on a lake, and escape.

Go up staira and gaze at the flames.

Stare at the blaze in the vale.

Place the hen in a pail, by the rail.

The fair-haired maid has the mail.

She laid baby May in the cradle.

Dare can paint, scare, race and faint.

A tame snake was not afraid in a cage.

I see a pail, a chair, a table, a rake.

Trace a name on the cake you make.

For papa's sake, shape and bake it well.

Spare that brave hare in the grain.

Kate ate grapes and dates from a plate.

James was away to-day, and came late.

Abel, Rachel, tape . .oel, cradle, bottle.

11
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SECOND SERIES
a>3Hiu,!taaaaaaaaiiiaataiasiaaiaaK.aauaaayinnnnyiaaiiiiaaeaaaeaami>y ii)^

15. LONG E FAMILY

1. e

eat

beat

treat

eak

beak

leak

ear

tear

spear

ead

read

bead

le -f
field

[ chief

niece

piece

2. e + a

eal

seal

steal

eap

heap

cheap

3. e - i

relief

priest

13

ean

mean
glean

east

feast

beast

mete

here

theme

eed

need

bleed

eem

deem
seem

each

peach

beach

ease

U ise

please

ei
i ceiling

{ seize



peer

steer

16. AN EEL-I
deep reel reed week
keep steel speed creek

Last week Lee and I went fishing-^
Lee had a steel reel on his rod
I had no reel. I had a long reed.
We had a sail on a deep creek
We sailed along at a good speed.
We had to keep away from the mcks:
I had to steer well all the way
I saw Lee peer into the creek for fish

14



17. AN EEL~II

week deem weed greet geese

seek seem feed sweet breeze

[t is lovely to sail in the breeze. •

We came to a place full of weeds.
Ducks and geese began to greet us.

To feed them, we gave them sweet cake.
Geese deem cake just as sweet as grain.
The geese seem meek with the ducks.
The geese and ducks keep the fish away.

re
had to seek a better place to fish.

•18. AN EEL~III

hmr heat heal heel weak
fear meat meal flee speak

We put on a bait, and we sat to wait.

If the fish hear you speak they flee.

We had to wait long in the heat.

The heat made Lee and me weak.
Lee got an eel. See, he fears not.

Lee held his heel on the nape of the eel.

Eel makes just as good a meal as meat,
jl hurt my cheek, but it will heal.

15



19. MY SHEEP-I
lead sleep lean near neat
mead sheep dean dear bleat

My sheep bleat to cheer and greet me.When I am near they fear no harm.
They are not lean. I feed them well.
rhe creek in the mead is clear
I lead them to the clear creek to drink

trees.
They sleep in the shade of the .^^^
I am neat, and my sheep are neat
1 make them clean in the clear creek.

16



MY SHEEP-II

nk.

flee rear seen dear teeth

glee year green shear fleece

^ly sheep are happy in this field.

They clip the green grass with their teeth.

^Jrhey flee with glee to the beach.

._e beach is in the rear of the field.

Each sheep yields a rich fleece each year.

he fleece is rich, and sells dear.

I have big shears to shear the fleece.

Have you seen the fleece and my shears?

21. MY SHEEP-III

heed feast stream

leap beast ugly

A baby sh p went from the field.

He leaped away in glee to the creek.

An ugly beast came to the stream.

Dear baby sheep, I'm glad you came.

I have no fresh meat to eat.

.

It will be a feast to eat you.

My brave dog saved the baby sheep.

Heed well what papa and mamma say.

17



^2. THE HARVEST-I
^^ ^eal seed wheat

crop bare stem spring
Last spnng this field was bare.

God seTthe't r^ ""'^ °" ^^« «.;^od sent the heat and the rain.ihe seed sprang up into good grainThe gi^jn makes the field^^r
'

The gram hangs in ears on the stemsThe gram shall be crushed into meTTh. field shall yield a rich erop"5^,eat.

18



23. THE HARVEST-II

reap seat team sheaf

bundle machine sheaves pull

Then we reap, or take in, the wheat.

See Mr. Reeves on his red machine.

Mr. Reeves sits on a spring seat.

He has a good strong team.

The machine cuts the wheat well.

It makes the wheat into bundles.

A bundle of grain is a sheaf.

Do you see the sheaves of wheat ? Yes.

24. THE HARVEST-III

eat creep dream softly

sea leave stretch reapers

The reapers sing as they reap.

When all is reaped they rest and sing

Till the sun's last rays creep on.

The fields stretch away like a sea.

And the sun's rays softly fade away.

The 'reapers and teams leave the field.

When back all eat a good meal.

Then pray, sleep, and dream happy dreams.

19



25. THE PRIEST
*"'^/ grief teach relief receive

tL JT^ P'"^^^ ^«d teach '

Do not steal, do not deceive.
'

To pray m grief brings relief.Love to hear the priest speak of God.

20 '



26. REVIEW

12 ,

4r=*i*^'

16-=

.17

21



^7. REVIEW

Seek the meek.
Meet the deer.
Keep the seat.
Reap tJie wheat.
Read the brief.

3

Reach a thief.

G^ean a sheaf.
C|ear a creek,
tiean a field.

Steal a spear.
Tease a beast.

5

In the breeze
On the beach
At the creek
To the field

By the weeds
In the peach

J«at the meat.

S^^
the peel.

Heal the heel
Feed the geese.
^«e^ the peacA.

Teach

Greet

Seize

Shear

Bleed

Feast

a niece.

^ priest,

a spear,

a sheep,

a cheek,

a chief.

To the chief
At the feast
On the sheep
By the wheel
In the wheat
To the greese

22



28. TEST

Hear my sheep bleat in the mead.

Lee leads a deer to the clear creek.

This green field yields wheat each year.

I fear my cheek will not heal well.

The geese sleep near the stream.

If you are weak and lean, eat meat.

I have seen a steel reel on a reed.

Peer in the deep creek, and steer well.

Neal seems neat, meek, clean and weak.

Eat a meal, in the breeze, on the beach.

This week, shear the sheep with keen shears.

Seek to keep the wheat, in the heat.

See a beast in the rear of a field.

Cheer and greet the priest with a feast. .

He deems that these sheaves are not dear.

His niece dreams she eats sweet peaches.

My cheek, teeth, ear and heel will heal.

Reap wheat with a team and machine.

See a leaf, on a seat, by a wheel.

The priest will preach and teach with zeal.

I love to hear a priest speak of God.

23
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THIRD SERIES
aasiaaaaaaa

29. LONG I FAMILY

aoBwina

^^^'~«e»..:
1. 1 t e

lyUi/

pie

tie

die

lie

ide

ride

side

wide

ine

fine

dine

pine

ipe

ripe

pipe

ire

fire

wire

He

file

mile

ite

kite

bite

ive

five

dive

ime ije ice ise ike

time

dime

life

wife

rice

mice

rise

wise

like

pike

2 3 4

i , nd i Id i gh

find

bind

kind

mild

wild

child

5.

high

nigh

sigh

Y i

light

fight

night

right

sight

tight

fly

fry

dry-

spy

sty

sly

thy

sky

shy

try

25



^0. UNCLE GRiMEsSj
•^"^ find Mike r
"^^ne kind ,1 "^'^ ^^^e

^'^e and Ida wpnfT ^'''^'' ''^^^

^-ie residefnr„rUs1' ""^^^ ^"-^
They &/( at , „

™"^^ away.

^^ ted a fi :Z 7y ™^'^'» at nine
The nag stopped Z. f

"* ""'«s-

Mike did not sTrike ", r *" '^'
Mfte is to„ i;„™" *«. &^ nag.

"aflndsMiietXndeV''"^'-
"ncJe Grimes kind.

26



SI. UNCLE GRIMES-H
sky nice five bite sty

vine dice strive white swine

At uncle's place they saw nice things.
Five white ducks swam on the pond.
Ida gave the ducks a slice of c£.ke.
See the ducks strive to get the slice.

The ducks bite at the slice with rage.
Mike saw nice white doves in the sky.
Three swine ran into the vine.
Uncle had to chase them into the sty.

S2. UNCLE GRIMES~III

nigh pry pile fright

sigh cry smile alight

Uncle invited us to see his bee-hives.
We saw five hives, but not in a pile.
When Ida saw the hives she smiled.
She went nigh to pry into a hive.
The excited bees did not like this,

A bee came to alight on her cheeK.
In her fright she began to cry and sigh.
Never pry into a bee-hive or you will cry.

27

invite

excite



3S. FISHING-I
% hide h,p^ J- ,,

* <«* a«. ,^,,, J
-

Jves wa,ted long, and got nine fishesJ'V. try agam, is nse advice.

28



34- FISHING-II

mini mir, mild tried side
blina Kire child dried slide

Near the stream there is much mire.
A wire fence runs along- the side.
lyes did not mind the wire fence.
Like a blind child he struck a wire.
He got a slide in the mire.
Ives is a mild child and did not fret.
He dried his frock in the sun.
He tried to clean it well.

sh. FISHING~III

fire dine rime site music
tire pine chime recite twelve

At twelve, bells began to chime.
Ives and Clive love sweet music.
They did not tire of hearing the chimes
Ives and Clive love the Blessed Mary
They recited Hail-Marys and short rimes.
They went to dine under a pine tree
There was a sweet breeze by the stream.
Ihey made a fire to fry five fishes.

29



size

36. ALF'S KITE-I

right kite type dime

prize flight stripe style twine

Harry and Alf wished to make a Kite.

They made the frame of pine strips.

They pasted red paper on the frame.

Across the face they made white stripes.

The white stripes formed a bright cross.

Alf spent a dime for strong twine.

The kite was of the right size and style.

This type wins the prize in a flight.

30
-



S7. ALF'S KITE-II

dry tied light side tail

fly tried sight rise swing

They let the kite dry in the sun.

Then they tied a long tail to it.

They tried to fly the kite in the sky.
See the kite rise high, high, high.

It is as high as the church spire.

See it swing from side to side.

The cross shines bright in the light.

It is a lovely sight in the sky.

38. MILD AND KIND

See Mr. Wise on a high fence.

Mr. Black and Mr. White saw a cake.
"This slice is mine," cried Mr. Black.
"This slice is mine," cried Mr. White.
"Be mild, be kind," sighed Mr. Wise.
"This is not thine," yelled Mr. Black.
"This is not thine," yelled Mr. White.
They began to fight, fight, fight.

Mr. Wise ate the slice with delight.

Better be mild and kind, than fight.

31



39. 'TIS GOD

'Tis ood lights :he moon

That shines high in the night.

'Tis God lights the sun

That all day shines so bright.

40. GOOD NIGHT

With rising light.

Wake up most bright.

To do what's right

With all thy might

Dear child, good night, ^;^

With angels bright.

Sleep mild, sleep tight.

In God's delight.

32



41. REVIEW

1
Tl



. 42. REVIEW

1 2

In the rice Fly the kite.

By the side Dry the mire.

At the hive Try the file.

To the fight Fiy the pike.

On the spire Tie the line.

In the light Spy the mice.

3 4

Find a dime. A fine sight

Ride a mile. A right size

Hide a pipe. A high spire

Bind a vine. A nice slice

Tied a wire. A wise child

5 6

Play the lyre. Do not s igh.

Mind the time. He shall dine.

Find the dice. You will rise.

Pile the hives. Strive to win.

Hear the chimes. L must not lie.

Seek the prize. We all must die

34



^3. TEST

Ives likes the sweet music of chimes.
He tried to dine on rice and pie.

Do not lie, fight, bite or strike.

Nine blind cats chased five white mice.
Clive tied the vine on a wire fence.
Tie the white twine tight to the kite.

A high wire fence keeps from the mire.
A cross shines bright on a church spire.
Mike's kite flies high in the bright sky.'
Uncle Grimes will not pry into hives.

Light a fire to fry pike and dine.

Drive 'the swine into the sty.

A sly fox hides behind the pine tree.

Ives gave a child a dime not to cry.

Strive to be wise, with all thy might.
Take thy lyre, it is thine, not mine.
Give me my line, 'tis mine, not thine.
The stripes are of the right size and style.

To alight, to delight, to excite.

My kite is mine; thy twine is thine.

Love and praise THE MOST HIGH.
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^5. JOE'S HOME-I

home pole rove shore

dome sole grove before

This is Rose and Joe's Home Sweet Home.

Their home is near the sea-shore.

Before their home there is a lovely grove.

This thick leaves make a green dome.

Joe likes to rove in this green grove.

See him jump with his long pole.

One day, he tore off his thick sole.

Joe and Rose love their Home Sweet Home.
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46. JOE'S HOME-II

mope wore hoe broke

rope tore joke spoke

Rose likes to hoe in her garden.
Joe, her brother, is fond of tricks.

Joe set a long rope in Rose's way.
Rose fell and broke her hoe.

She tore the fine frock she wore.
Joe was sad he hurt his sister.

Rose spoke of it as a joke.

Be kind like Rose, and do not mope.

47. JOE'S HOME-III

poke

nose

mole

hole

more

store

hones

stones

Rover

drove

Joe's dog, Rover, is in the grove.
Rover just drove a mole to her hole.

The mole has her home in a hole.

Rover pokes his big nose into holes.

He hopes to find more little moles.

Tiover seeks stones to hide away bones.
He digs holes to store away bones.
Be not mean and selfish like Rover.
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48. BOWS AND ARROWS-I

told crow bow Strow arrow

sold show Leo Romeo fellow

Romeo and Leo are clever fellows.

Mr. Strow made Leo a strong bow.
Romeo and Leo made good long arrows.

They went to show the arrows to papa.
Papa told them they were well made.
That such arrows can kill a crow.

That such arrows are sold at a high price.

Papa praised them for their skill.
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49. BOWS AND ARROWS~II
bore road door narrow sparrow
core load floor window swallow

On a narrow road they saw a toad.
They saw sparrows and swallows on wires,
And an apple tree before a store.
Leo tried to bore an apple core.
He broke a narrow window pane.
Pieces fell inside, on the floor.

A neat man rushed to the door.
Leo did not lie, he paid for the pane.

50. THE STRANGE BRIDGE
hold boat roar load posts

bold float soar coal bolts

1 ^pa spoke of a strange old bridge.
No posts or stones hold it up.
It has no steel bolts, no steel braces.
No boat can float below it.

No bird soars, no train roars over it.

Still it can hold loads of coal.

Bold boys and girls skate on it.

God makes this bridge of ice each winter.
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51. IN THE RAIN

Hope drove roast soak sore

coat stove toast cloak cold

The coal boat was at the shore.

Dan Hope drove to the boat for a load.

His hat and coat were soaked with rain.

He feared a cold and a sore throat.

He put on a thick cloak.

Then he sat near the stove to rest.

He ate a piece of roast and a toast.

He had no cold, no sore throat.
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52. SLY AND SILLY

Mr. Sly, a fox, fell into a cold well.

Rover, my dog, peeped in and said, "Hello
"Jump in, it is shallmo," yelped Mr. Sly.

"No, Mr. Sly, I keep away from rogues."
Silly, my goat, peeped in and said, "Hello!
"Jump in, it is shallow," yelped Mr. Sly.
Silly jumped helmv, and Sly rode up.
Do not lie, nor follow those who lie.

Stay home with papa and mamma.
Wise children keep away from rogues.

("

53. SOAP-BUBBLES

It is easy to make soap-bubbles.

Put water and soap in a bowl.

The soap will make a soft white /03m.
Dip a clay pipe into the soap-suds.

Then blow big bubbles full of air.

They are bright and light, but hollow.

They slowly rise a little, then burst.

Soap bubbles appear very fine.

But soap-bubbles are good for nothing.

Good children must not be like soap-bubbles.
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54. A WISE OLD CROW

pitcher

In the spring no cold winds blow.

Then a wise old crow came home.
In a hollow, by a willow,

Snow had melted in a pitcher.

The water in the bowl was low.

The neck of the pitcher was narrow.
To her sorrow the crow got no drink.

The dear old crow was morose.

Then she began to throw in stones.

The water slowly, slowly rose.

The wise old crow got a good drink.

Do not give up, but try, try, tiy.

Where there's a will, there's a way.
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55. REVIEW
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56. REVIEW

1 2

By the ^post In the cold

At the door On the sore

Of the soul To the crow

In the soap Of the four

On the nose By the bowl

To the boat At the court

3 4

Wore a coat. Show a mole.

Bore a hole. Drove a load.

Sold a load. Broke a bowl.

Hold a rope. Spoke a joke.

Rode a goat. Tore a cloak,

Poke a toad. Throw a stone.

5 6

In the hollow Roar on a road.

To the swallow Sold at a store.

At the sparrow Rove in a grove

By the window Roast on a stove.

Of the willow Spoke to a Pope.
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57. TEST

Joe hopes to see Rome and the Pope.

The old oaks form a dome in the grove.

I saw sparrows, crows and swallows.

Bore holes in the door of the old store.

Rover stores bones in holes near stones.

I drove a load of coal to the shore.

Mr. Strow tore his coat, then wore a cloak.

I rode in the cold, my throat is sore.

Dan broke a window with an arrow.

He rode a gcat on a narrow road.

Hello! jump below, this is shallow.

The water slowly rose in the bowl.

The wise old fellow was morose.

Throw more snow over those hollows.

Make soap-suds and blow soap-bubbles.

Show the fellow a toad on the floor.

Birds soar, waves roar, boats float.

Keep away from rogues, and do not mope.
Have a pole, a rope, bows and arrows.
Do not throw stones at swallows or toads.
Hope in God, and pray for the Pope.
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69. THE LOST BALL-I

ball

tall

Paul

Paul

Paul

Paul

Saul

Paul

fall

call

Paul

Saul

wall

small

draw

straw

and Saul lost a fine baseball,

sent the ball over the stone wall,

is tall. He got upon the wall,

tells Saul the ball is in the straw,

is small to go up the ladder,

is strong. He will draw up Saul.

Paul will hold Saul. They will not fall.

Saul will call his dog to get the ball.
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60. THE LOST BALL-II

talk chalk corn lawn
walk stalk mom dawn

Paul and -Saul walk in the field of com.
They talk of the ball they can not find.

The com is ripe, and the stalks are high.
Each stalk has rich ears of com.
Saul has chalk to draw a stalk on a wall.
But Saul never draws on walls with chalk.
They like to walk on the lawn at dawn.
Next mora they saw the ball on the lawn.

61. MAUD'S CAT
jaw paw hawk yawn crawl
raw claw gawk drawn shawl

See Maud's cat. She can crawl on the wall.
She has soft paws and sharp claws.
Her small jaws are fond of raw fish.

She is a gawk and spills her bowl of milk.
But she is brave and will fight a hawk.
She can not bawl, but she can drawl.
She yawns, and then sleeps in Maud's shawL
I shall have her drawn while she yawns.
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62. LITTLE LORD MORSE
lord horn short form Morse
com bom snort storm horse

This is Lord Morse and his fine black horse.
Lord Morse was bom ten years ago to-day.
For gift, he received a large brass horn.
The horn has j very graceful form.
Lord Morse rode three miles in a storm.
His fine black horse foams and snorts.
Little Lord Morse came to see his uncle.
Mr. Clark greets Little Lo«i Morse to his home
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63. MR. CLAICS DOG, CARL-I
bark car Carl harsh hard
park scar snarl marsh yard

See Carl jump and bark to greet Loixl Morse.
Carl has a harsh bark and a sharp snarl.
Carl snaris if a dog Sarks in the park.
Mr. Clark's dog has a scar on his nose.
Carl barked at a car, and got this scar.
When warm, Carl likes to wade in a marsh.
Carl sleeps on a hard bed in the yard.
Mr. Clark takes good care of his dog, Carl.

64. MR. CLARK'S DOG, CARL-II
dark harm bam far
lark farm yam star

Carl is a good watch-dog fond of barking.
Carl barks at larks and carts in the park'
Carl barks ,at the far stars in the night.
He starts at dark to roam on the farm.
Then we can do no harm to bam or farm.
He keeps good watch by the bam at night.
Little Lord Morse had much fun with Carl
At last, Carl was tied up in a ball of yarn

cart

start
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65. AT THE HARBOR
carp cargo market orchard
shark order harbor J^rtresa

In the rear, iee a ship in the harbor.
The ship was followed by a big shark.
On the wharf, see a part of her cargo.
I see an orchard and a market.
Before the market, I see many carts.
Up the hill, see a flag on a fortress.
War men march, in order, from the fortress.
It IS Fnday, they will have carp to dine.

66. ARTISTS

Mozart marble starve
organ artist carve harp

The boy artist plays the organ well.
The name of this boy artist is Mozart
At six Mozart played at a king's court.
The girl artist plays the harp well.
The girl and the harp are Irish.
She plays and sings "Dear Little Shamrock"
The man artist carves a block of marble
He carves, and carves, and carves, not to starve.
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67. DETACHED SENTENCES
On the horse I see a fine harness.
A man strikes the steel and sparks flash.The bright sparks sparkle in the dark
Two forks stuck in a cork will swing well
Cork IS the bark of a large tree
Forks made of steel areveiy strong
A lighted torch gives light in the dark
The flame of a torch can scorch or bum.

68. SEESAW

Little Maud and Paul like to play seesaw.Maud IS small, Paul is tall, they will not fall
High and low they sing and swing.
6lmer and lower they rise and fall
Paul will not let Maud fall and stain her clothes.
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69. REVIEW
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70. REVIEW

:'»;.!;'

Of the Lord
To the falls

In the yard
On the scar

At the wall

Warm the hall.

Draw the lawn.

Warn the lord.

Mark the star.

Daub the wall.

At the star

On the lawn
To the bam
Of the dawn
In the storm

:1-

A small carp

A warm shawl
A small harp
A fine organ

A light cargo

A tall artist

6

The saw saws.

The boy talks.

The girl walks.

The cat crawls.

The claw scars.

The wall falls.

A large stall

A marble block

A large orchard
A high fortress

A short harness

A cork and fork

Sparks sparkle.

, Artists starve.

A horse snorts.

The dog snarls.

The child bawls.

The chalk marks.
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71. TEST

A smart artist carves marble well.

The horse has a staU and a harness,
Carl will find Paul's ball in the straw.
Lord Morse and Saul walk on the lawn.
Charles Clark never marks walls with chalk.
Paws and claws marked scars on his arm.
The stars do not sparkle in a storm.
Carl has a sharp snarl and a harsh bark.
The lark sings in the park at dawn.
The horse draws a cart on the farm.
The com stalks by the fortress are tall.

A large cargo is on the far wharf.
Men march in order to a market
Charles plays well the harp and the organ.
A cat crawls by a wall and eats raw fish.

Carps and sharks do not live in marshes.
Warn the artist not to daub the hall.

Clark has a jar of tar in the bam.
I saw a cork and a fork in the yard.
Warm the hall, and blow a hom to call all.

The artist, Paul, carves a marble cross.
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SIXTH SERIES

out

pout

rout

shout

OUP

hour

sour

flour

trout flower shroud

72. OW FAMILY
ow owl

howl

fowl

cowl

ound

bound

found

sound

round

cow

bow

now

oud

loud

cloud

proud

own

gown

clown

crown

ouse

house

mouse

blouse

grouse

73. 01 FAMILY

oil

toy-

boy

soil

toil

join

loin

joint

OY
joy loyal annoy
coy royal enjoy
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74. BBSS AND GROWL-I
cow our brown stout

mow hour drmon mouth

Bess is our good brown cow.
She is very stout and has fine horns.

Our cows feed on grass in the fields.

On cold days, Bess eats hay from the mow.
She also likes to eat large ears of com.
She has something in her mouth, at all hours.
Bess wades in the lake, but she will not drown.
Bess gives us good fresh milk for our meals.
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75. BESS AND GROWL-II
Aow down hound howl

row town fmnd growl

Growl is the name of my pet hound.
I call him growl, because he always growls
This hound howls as well as growls
Growl makes a row when he howls and growls
He sleeps down in the yard by the bam.
When I come from town, he howls to greet me
Growl was mean to Bess, last week.
Let me tell you how Bess made him howl.

76. BESS AND GROWL-III
how brow hound allow

now plow mound how-wow
Bess made a bow to Growl on the mow
Please allow me, now, to dine ", Mr. Growl

Growl howled and barked, "Bow-wow-wow,""
1 W eat, Mr. Bow-wow. Let me show you how "

The horns on her brow sent Growl on a plow.
With a bound, Growl left the bam.
He sat on a mound and barked, "Ow, ow ow "
Be kind to all, all will be ki to you.
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77. THE WINDMILL
Power round flour

farmer sound ground

The windmill, on the hill, has large sails.
Farmer Power takes his grain to the mill.
In the mill there are large round stones.
The grain is placed between these round stones.
The wind blows the sails around and around.
The sails turn the stones around and around.
The stones make a harsh sound as they turn.
This way, grain is ground into fine flour.
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78. THE CLOWN

While Howard Brown, Brown, Brown,
Is marching down, down, down,
To Drowsy Town, Town, Town,
In clownish gown, gown, gown,

'

His stout heels pound, pound, pound,
Upon the ground, ground, ground,
With awful sound, sound, sound.

The sound is loud, loud, loud,
Like thunder cloud, cloud, cloud.
As Howard, proud, proud, proud.
Walks on his round, round, round.

He'll scare the fowl, fowl, fowl,
And men will scowl, scowl, scowl,
.And dogs will growl, growl, growl,
And wolves will howl, howl, howl.

When Howard Brown, Brown, Brown
With scowling frown, frown, frown,
Strolls pounding down, down, down,
To Drowsy Town, Town, Town.
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79. LAZY ROY
toil Roy voice enjoy

spoil hoy choice annoy
Sliding is a choice sport all boys like.
Roy, the lazy boy, leans on a tree.
He will not toil to" hoist up his sled.
The boys will not let Roy spoil their snort
They cheer and rejoice. Roy hears their voices.
The boys try to annoy lazy Roy.
They make a great noise while they rejoice.
Good boys always enjoy a good sport.
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80. A HOUSE-I

soil moistboil

point house lime mortar

A house must always stand on hard rock.
To reach the rock, men dig out the soft soil.

The picks, with which they dig, have sharp points.
It is hard toil to dig out clay soil.

To stick the stones, masms need mortar.
Mortar is made of lime, sand and water.
Water boils when lime is thrown into it.

Then, they mix the sand with the moist iime.

81. A HOUSE~II

coil joist plank

join joiner pull

Joiners also help to make a house.
Joiners have large saws to saw thick joists.
A joist is a long, thick plank.
I see a joiner hoist a large joist.

He has a .rope to hoist the joist.

The rope forms a coil on the ground.
Joiners join the joists with long steel spikes.
Masons and joiners make much noise.
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82. THE MOUSE
I had flour and a cheese of many pounds.A mouse had a hole in the floor.
He came out when there was no noise.
He found the round cheese. He found the flour
Roy s cat was set to catch the mouse.
She saw the mouse go around the round cheese.
liie cat began to crouch, crouch, crouch.
Just then a loud shout scared the mouse,^e mouse made a bound, ran and escaped.
Ihe httle mouse did wrong to steal the cheeseHe did well to run away from the cat.
Av<nd evil, and flee from danger.
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8S. REVIEW
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84. REVIEW

M
1

To the town
At the hour
On the brow

In the down
Of the plow

On a mow
By a vaw

At a bow
In a row
To a cow

Ground the owl.

Found the flour.

Count the fowls.

Pound the ground.
Drown the hound.
Allow the crmcd.

6

The clown pouts.

The crowd shouts.

The count frowns.
The hound bounds.
The noise annoys.
The boys rejoice.

In the flour

To the mount
On the mound
At the cloud

'

Of the clown

Boil the trout.

Foil the clown.

Avoid the noise.

Hoist the joist.

Broil the joint.

Soil the blouse.

Coil the rope.

Annoy the boys.

Enjoy the toil.

Spoil the soil.

Join the crowd.

Sound the horn.
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86. TEST ,

A hound, on a mow, howled at a cow.
Count, broil a joint and boil a trout.

Do not frown, growl, shout, scowl or pout.
Our clown has a brown blouse and stout heels.
Roy's loud voice makes noise in a crowd.
Down town, avoid joining in a row.
Proud Howard pounds the ground with noise
The rope forms a coil on the moist soil.

Do not annoy boys who rejoice well.

The joiner hoists joists with a stout rope.
The round stones ground the wheat into flour.

I found it hard toil to plow haid ground.
Never have a frown on your brow.
The clown soiled his gown with moist ground.
The count has choice fowl and choice flowers.

A shower fell from a large dark cloud.

Mr. Power found powder in a tower.

Our stout cows browse on the mound.
Never frown or pout; always rejoice.

The proud count was not kind to the clown.
Love the church, it is the house of God.
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book nook

cook rook
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88 AT THE POOL-I

cool tool food goose Louisa

pool stool brood school Moore

Tom and Louisa Moore had no school.

Mr. Moore had a large pool on his farm.
He took Tom and Louisa to the pool.

A brood of ducklings swam on the pool.

There was also a goose on the pool.

Tom and Louisa gave them bits of food.
Tom had tools to make Louisa a stool.

She sat on the stool by the cool pool
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89. AT THE POOL-II

too noon soup scoop

two spoon group stoop

At noon they had lunch in the cool shade.

With a scoop of rice Louisa made soup.

They ate their soup with small spoons.

A flock of geese came to them for food.

The scoop and two spoons tell into the pool.

Louisa stooped too far over the pool.

She almost fell in. Mr. Moore saved her.

Never stoop too far out over a pool.

90, AT THE POOL-III

boots bloom swoon youth

coots gloom shoot wound

After lunch, Tom put on his rubber boots.

He went along the pool to shoot coots.

He found coots in the gloom of the trees.

Tom was a poor shot, and missed the coots.

The coots got a scare, and Tom got a wound,
Tom is a strong youth, and did not swoon.
About the pool he found flowers in bloom.

All got flowers for Holy Mary's shrine.
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91. MR. BOOTH'S ROOM-I
room mood doom spool

loom root hoop droop

This is Mr. Booth in his cool room.
I see two round stools and two hoops.
I see a loom and a spool of twine.

In the window, large flowers droop.

The roots of the drooping- flowers are dry.

Without rain, the roots are doomed to die.

Mr. Booth will place them out in the rain.

Children without prayer, droop like flowers.
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92. MR. BOOTH'S ROOM-ll

roof hoof shoot

boom hoot troop

There is a rain storm just now.
Mr. Booth hears an owl hoot in the grove,
He hears the raindrops on the roof.
He hears the clatter of a horse's hoofs.
He hears troops march down the street.
He sees fire arrows shoot across the sky.
He hears the thunder boom, boom, boom.
Still, Mr. Booth is in a merry mood.

93. MR. BOOTH'S MOOSE
Mr. Booth has a young moose in his yard.
The moose broke a noose, and is now loose.
A moose is like a large deer.

A moose has big horns with many points.
A moose has a loose bag under his throat.
A moose has four flat hoofs to walk on snow.
Mr. Booth is fond of hunting the moose.
Mr. Booth does not like to shoot a moose.
Mr. Booth likes to take the moose alive.

The flesh of moose is good to eat.
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H. THE HOLY MONK
hood foot good

wood wool book

The holy old monk prays from his prayerbook.

His long brown cloak has a brown hood.

The cloak and the hood are made of wool.

A cord forms a loop or noose at his side.

On his foot I see no shoe nor boot.

The good monks have set up a large cross.

They call this cross the Holy Rood.

They like to read and pray in the woods.
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96. THE BROOK
A cool and clear brook runs through the wood.
Ihere are many crooks in the brook.
A crook is a bend in the brook.
A brook that has crooks is crooked.
There are many nooks in the brook.
A nook is a nice shaded spot, all alone.
Ihis brook has many crooks and nooks.
There are small nooks along the brook
There are large nooks through the woods.
The brook, crooks and nooks make this wood gay.

96. THE COOK
Do you see a rod and line by the brook?
The cook of the convent came to fish.
He stood on the large rock to fish.
His line and hofik are in the brook.
The cook is gone for a walk in the woods
Last week, he shook the trees and got good nuts
He saw large rooks in the tall trees
A rook is large and black like a crow
I see a large black rook by the brook.
The cook will cook his fish for supper.
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97. QUACK-BROOK CONCERT
Q always mth u, qu - kw or k + oo

A queer, queer duck, with a quack, quack,
From Quack-brook marched to the queen, queen.
With quest to meet all the quacks, quacks.
The good youn£ Queen quickly quit, quit.
Ducks quacked, rats squeaked, mice squealed.
All marched, with pride, in small squads.
Each duck and goose gave a quill, quill.

All quenched their thirst with a quart, quart,
Of sweetest milk for each squad, squad.
Then slept quite well on a quilt, quilt, quilt.
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98. LONGV-Y + 00'YOU

cure

pure

duke

fume
mule

use

muse
abuse

amuse
excuse

99. LONG U = 00
rue

rule

ruin

true

rude

Ruth

crude

flew

blew

crew

chew

drew

grew
screw

2

cute

tube

cube

dupe

mute

view

suit

you

your

youth

AFTER R, L, J, CH, SH
flute Jew
glue jury
blue sure
Luke June
strew juice

threw Lewis
plume jewel

croup

group

Louis

spruce

Bruno

Brutus

Andrew
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100. LUKE'S FLUTE

dew tune lute cube

yew June flute tube

See Luke sit under the black spruce.

This is a lovely day in June.

Luke's papa gave him a new flute.

Luke can play sweet tunes on his flute.

He keeps it with care in a long tube.

Luke thanked papa for this flute and tube.
In old times, boys played lutes and flutes.

Can you tell a tube from a cube? I can.
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iW. THE CUTE MULE
mule cute Duke

amuse refuse excuse music
Luke has a cute mule. He calls him Duke.
Duke will amuse Luke all day.
Duke rocks a seesaw and rings a bell.
He keeps time with the tunes Luke plays.
Duke brays, and thinks it is fine music.He will bray long, and refuse to stop.
You must excuse Duke, he is just a mule.
ifetter be mute, than speak all day.

102. LUCY'S TULIPS
hues dew pure perfume

due few cure plumes
What lovely tulips Lucy points out to us '

Their hues shine bright in the morning dew.
i;ure white, pink, rose and yellow tulips.
Tulips have fine hues but no perfume
Lucy IS sick, and seeks the sunshine.
In due time, the sun's heat will cure her

cu .J^',^/^'^
^^"^ P'"™«s on her hat.

bhe thanked mamma for these tulips and plumes.
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lOS. ONE AND MORE THAN ONE

hat

bed

pin

rod

cup

1. add s

hats

beds

pins

rods

cups

cake

seat

kite

boat

mule

wall

cow.

coin

hoop

book

dove

cakes

seats

kites

boats

mules

walls

cows

coins

hoops

books

doves

2. s + es

mass masses

dress dresses

cross crosses

3. eh + es

bench benches

lunch lunches

latch latches

match matches

4. sh + es

sash sashes

lash lashes

dish dishes

bush bushes

brush brushes

marsh marshes

5. X + es

fox foxes

box boxes

tax taxes

6. f or fe = ves

half

shelf

life

knife

halves

shelves

lives

knives

7. Y = ies

city cities

lady ladies

duty duties

party parties

study studies

8

ox oxen

man men
foot feet

tooth teeth

goose geese

mouse mice

woman women
child children
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85. REVIEW
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105. REVIEW

1 2 3

At a pool Cross a wood. B>' a cure
In a food Paint a roof. To a duke
On a roof Train a mule. Of a mule
Of a moon Shoot a coot. OnI a cube
To a room Prove a truth. In a tube
By a coop Teach a rule. By a tune
At a root Amuse a duke. At a dupe

4 5 6

A blue hue Seek a nook. A full bloom
A light dew Bait a hook. A blue plume
A new suit Meet a cook. A pure youth
A cool pool Find a book. A clear view
A cute mule Make a hood. A few rules
A new flute Boot a foot. A mute dupe
A rude duke Cure a hoof. A true truth

7

The rooks flew The woe

8

)ds fumed.
The owls hooted. The art! St drew.
The rose bloomled. The goo 3e istood.
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106. TEST

I saw a brood of rooks in the wood.
At noon, a goose stood on the coop roof.
The moon shines on the loom in the room.
A poor fool fell in a pool by a wood.
There are crooks and nooks in this brook.
The youth got a wound, but did not swoon.
A troop tried to shoot coots in the gloom.
Booth's flowers grew, bloomed, and drooped.
On stools they ate soup with spoons too small.
The duke plays flute to amuse nis mule.
Monks use a hood of wool in cool woods.
Choose a tube, not a cube, for your flute.

Good food puts the mute cook in good mood
Monks pray with beads and books in the woods.
He stood on a fish-hook and hurt his foot.
He will cure his wound with pure spruce gum.
Flowers are doomed to droop in the gloom.
A pure youth prays with a book in a pew.
My cute mule times a tune with his hoof.
A loud boom scared a moose and the rooks.
Mr. Booth has hoops and stools in his room.
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EIGHTH SERIES

107. EQUIVALENTS
1. ep, ip, OP, UP, as up in urn

Batuseisi

come

some
does

rough,

ought,

alms,

word

work

worm
world

worse

fur

bum
curl

turf

slur

earn

earth

learn

pearl

heard

love

dove

doth

o OS u in up

glove wont blood

flood

sponge

6.

edge

badge

shove front

above month
3. ou as u in up; gh as f

tough, enough, touch,

4. ou as aw
I gh silent

nought, bought, fought,

5. a as in ape; 1 silent

calm, balm, palm, half,

dg as i; used after short vowels

hedge lodge judge sledge
ridge dodge budge bridge

young

thought

calf



108. GERTIE CLERK

Gelfip^^'?''
^"^ }'' ^^*^^r' Arthur.

?ill M°"*^
'"'^' ^"^ ^ fi"e white skirtShe never blurs or soils her skirt with d rtShe girds her waist with a blue girdle

Zl ""l'
7"' ""^ "^^^^ «J"^« °ver a wordShe was third n her class, now, she is fii^tShe nei her twirls, turns, nor stirs in cCGertie hkes birds, and hnrls no stones at themShe IS too kind to hurt even a wormBe good like Gertie, God will bless you
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109. ARTHUR CLERK
Arthur is fu" of mirth, on his birthday.
He IS 1 boy of nerve, ^nd has a firm will.
But Arthur is neither stem nor pert.
He has a suit of serge and a white shirt.
Arthur works, as clerk, for a large firm.
He serves well, and eam« good pay, each term.He also likes tx) help his father and mother.When they make butter, he likes to work.

Help well father and mother, God will bless you.

no. GERTIE'S KITTY
Kitty likes Arthur to stroke her soft fur

When Arthur strokes her well, Kitty purr^, purrs.
Kitty lUces to chase little birdies on the turf.When birds chirp, in the birch tree, she runs up.
I had to teach her not to hurt the birds,^e squirrel, m the ca, e, has a walnut.He removes the burr to get the kernel.

^' J^f. JJ;''^ ^f
^^'"^ ^"^ "^ake a whir.Be kind to birds and squirrels. God made them
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111. THE TAME DOVES-I
See Tom sit in front of his dovecot
Tom loves his doves, and his doves love him
Some doves, bought last month, became tame.'
Ofie dove, on Tom, has a tail like a fan
Another, without fear, eats from Tom's hand.
Other doves fly above and about the dovecot,
bee. Torn s left hand pats his white pet dove
Its wmgs are smooth to the touch, not roughBe kind to all, pure, gentle as a dove
Such children God doth take with Him above.
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112. THE TAME DOVES-II

IZ I'
""'"^

1° ^''^ ^'« doves with grain

A young dove ,s called dovelet.
ine mother dove is kin^i t« u , .

Tom thought his dive etswl?;J:!t''- ,
A hawk once tried to st.^ C^s''"

"ee Sin. as doves fear an flee hawks.

113. THE TAME DOVES~III

Be kind to doves aSt' ai^r ttit:"
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lU. SILENT LETTERS

f
i

i -.At ,

1. a silent in ea

head tread breath feather

dead bread health leather

lead thread ready weather
read spread steady meadow

2. w silent before r and h

wrap wrath write wring
wren wreck wrote wrung
writ wrist wrong wreath
who whose whom whole

3. k silent before n

knit knee knell know
knot kneel knack' knew
knob knelt knock known

4. g silent before n

gnat gnaw gnarl gnash

5., t silent in st

castle, thistle, whistle, apostle,

6. b silent after m
lamb, limb, climb, comb, dumb, crumb, thumb

measure

pleasure

treasure

pleasant

wrestle

wriggle

wretched

wholly

knife

knead

knotty

sign

listen
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115. WILLIE WRIGHT
See Willie Wright with his little lamb
In fine weather, they run in the meadow.

^e blZ' ofTr''.
'"^ '^ '' °"* '' breath,ihe bloom of health is on his rosy cheeksMie once fell on his knees, amo^/th SesHe hurt his wrist, his thumb and his knucld s

W e's tie r"^ ^^"^^ '"^ ^" ^^™b - tree.Wilhe s tie forms a bow, not a knot.

aL^^-l T*" *° ^™^ ^ hen's neck.One twist and a jerk, and the neck is wrung
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116. NELLIE WRIGHT

Nellie has a fine feather on her straw hat.
bhe combs her long hair with a black comb.
Nellie spreads crumbs of bread for her pet wrens.
She hrmght a measure of food for the lamb.
Ihe lamb stands steady, ready for its meal.
NeUie calls the lamb and wrens with a whistle.
Nellie IS clever. She reads and writes well.
She knows the stoiy of the apostles.
She has a knack to knit threads and tie knots.
Nellie IS kind and gives alms to the wretched.

117. NELLIE AND WILLIE

Nell and Will never say or do anything wrong.
They can see a church, not a castle, far away.
When they hear the bell knell, they knell and pray
Yesterday, they knelt and prayed for the dead
It is a pleasure to be out in fine weather.
They have knicknacks and a leather knapsack.
Their dog, Fritz, can gnarl and gnash his teeth.
When mice gnaw, Fritz gnashes his teeth
Nell and Will love the Most Blessed Virgin
They will bring her a wreath of fine flowers.
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118. LIKE ENDINGS

en

eaten

fallen

golden

driven

garden

harden

darken

kitchen

sweeten

ble

nibble

pebble

babble

tumble

humble

thimble

tremble

crumble

grumble

el

camel

chisel

tassel

vessel

shovel

travel

parcel

gravel

Rachel

ep

clever

clover

dinner

supper

pepper

ladder

comer
mister

master

et

ticket

jacket

locket

bucket

goblet

carpet

velvet

blanket

trumpet

die

fiddle

cradle

saddle

needle

peddle

paddle

poodle

candle

handle

kle

tickle

tinkle

pickle

sickle

tackle

buckle

chuckle

twinkle

wrinkle

pie

apple

ample

maple

simple

temple

sample

steeple

grapple

example

on

button

cotton

lesson

mutton

tion

action

nation

motion

station

ish

finish

polish

vanish

punish

banish

selfish

furnish

tarnish

varnish
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119. WORDS TO STUDY

-J

Days

Sunday

Monday
Tuesday

Wednesday
Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Months

January

February

March
April

May
June

July

August

September 17

October 18

November 19

December 20

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

Numbers

one

two
three

four

five

six

seven

eight

nine

ten

eleven

twelve

thirteen

fourteen

'

fifteen

sixteen

seventeen

eighteen

nineteen

twenty

30 thirty

40 forty

50 fifty

60 sixty

70 seventy

80 eighty

90 ninety

Seasons

spring

summer
autumn
winter

Religion '

baptism

catechism

crucifix

confession

communion
sacrament

benediction

Patron

Saints

St. Rose

St. Anne
St. Alice

St. Eliza

St. Helen

St. Agnes
St. Martha
St. Theresa

St. Bridget

St.Heniy
'

St. Philip

St. Albert

St. George

St. Martin

St. Patrick

St. Francis

St. Edward
St. Maurice
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121. REVIEW

Tie a knot.

Blur a book.

Slur a word.

Hurt a bird.

Gnaw a bone.

Feed a dove.

Wrap a knee.

Tame a wren.

Comb a curl.

A dog gnarls.

A bell knells.

A boy listens.

A bird chirps.

A lamb budges,

A monk kneels.

A clerk works.

A rat gnaws.

A kitty purrs.

3.

Soil a skirt.

Gird a waist.

Knit a glove.

Hurl a stone.

Turn a chum.

Wring a neck.

Break a knob.

Dodge a hawk.

Paint a knot.

TieagiHlle.

Teach a sign.

Butter bread.

Whirl a wheel.

Cross a bridge.

Climb a birch.

Twist a wrist.

Cut a thistle.

Spread crumbs.

A half hour

A firm will

A dead worm
A pert clerk

A birch tree

A third limb

A dumb youth

A high ridge

A green turf

Give an alms.

Know.a friend.

Draw a sledge.

Build a castle.

Flood a field.

Take a measure.

Whistle a tune.

Twist a thread.

Stroke a kitty.
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122. TEST

With a knife cut the thistle from the hed«Arthur IS full of „irth on his birthday
^

fdo™ fr^ "t
'"^ "^ "^ ""« "is thumb.A dove flew above the bridge and the ridmMay has a blue gi* around her waistA hedge runs along the edge of the riverThe squmel whirls the wheel and makes 11-

Neverhurlstones, gnawa bone,^Z^J^^A squirre removed the burr' from a wataTGertie gattered a wreath of flowers.
Arthur helped papa to chum the butter

^f;T^ '=°""' "" '"'• ™-"^ a hen'; neckFred feeds his dovelets with crumbs of b^dTo pray well is a sign that we love GodA wheel hurt John's knee and broke his thu™hKeep yoj. tin whistle in a leather tu^""'I,™w that the knob on the door is Sw
wr.ri^:^,^'"'-«-<"'eaithfurWhen bells knell, kneel and pray for the dead.
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ENGLISH-FRENCH VOCABULARY

Family names, words alike in both languages, and word, jrom the

First Primer are omitted.

about, environ, ca et 14.

above, par deasua, au-dcssu» do.
ace, aS; cartt k jcutr.

actoss, au travere de, & travprs.
advice, avis, conetil.

afraid, efhayi
; avoir peur.

after, apr^, aprfes quf

.

aid, aide, aider.

all, avoir mal A, faire mal k.
aim. but! point de mire ; viw r
ale, bi6re.

alltht, mettre pied k terre ; s'abattrc.
alive, eu vie, vivant.

all, tout, tous.

allow, permettre, autorisei

.

alma, ainn6ne.

alone, eeul, solitaire.

along, le long de.

also, aussi,

always, toujoura.

annoy, ennuyer, ap:acor.

anything, quoi que cc Ecit.

ape. singp
; singer.

apostle, ap6tre.

appear, paraltre ; apparattre.

apple, pomme.
arm, bras.

around, autour.

arrow, fl^cho.

avoid, ^vitcr ; fuir.

away '(ate), enlever.

awful, t.errible ; aolennel.

li

babble, babillor, jaEi r.

baby, b<5b('.

badge, insigne.

bait, amorcp
; amercer,

bake, cuir au four.

balm, baume.
banish, bannir,

bare, ddcouvert.

bark, ("ccrce
; aboycr.

barking, abeyant, aboiemcnt.
barn, grange.

basket, panier.

bawl, crier, brailter. --

bay, bait.

beach, rivage, plage,

beads, grains de chapelet.

beak, bee.

beast, bi'te.

beat, beat, beaten, battre.

became, pr<t. de become, devenir.
beckon, fairo eigne i, appcler.
become, became, become, devenir.
bee, abeille.

before, avant,-avant que.
begin, began, begun, commencer
behind, en arri^re, en retard.

belief, croyance, opinion.

below, desEouB, au-des8ou» dr.
bent, pli, courbure.

Bess, Klisabeth.

better, le mieux, le meillcur.

between, entre.
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BNOUBB-miNCR VOCABCLAKr

Mnd, bound, bound, lirr

birch, bouleau.
bird, oiaeau.

birdie, petit oinau.
birthday, jour de n«iMa„„, fftc.
bit*, bil, bitlen, mordi*.
blame. blAmer.

blanket, oouverture.
blaze, flamme, lumiire, flambcr.
bleat. b«ler, bWement
bleed, bltd, bled, «igncr.
blew. prUt. di Wow, aouffler.
blind, avcugle.

blood, sang,

bloom, flcur, fleurir.

blow, bteic, blown, aouffler.
blue, bleu.

blur, tacher, barbouiller, tache.
boat, bateau, canot.
boll, bouillir, furnncle.
bold, hardi, effront^.

bolt, verrou.

bono, OS, ar«te.

book, livre.

boom, bniit retentissant, grcndement.
bore, percer.

bom. part. paas<S de bear, epfantrr : nC
bottle, bouteille.

boujht. pr6t. et p. p. de buy, achet6.
bound, boodir, bond.
bow. saluer, salut ; arc.
bowl, bol, bassin.

brace, support, tirant.

bray, braire.

bread, pain.

breath, haleine, souffle.

breeze, brisc.

bridge, pent.

brief, bref.

bright, brillant, dair.

broke, pp5t. de break, briaer.

brood, couTc-r ; una courde.

brook, nilmau.
broom, balai.

taought,p,«t.dei,t»,,.ppart«.
Brow, front, sourcil.

brown, brun.

bubble, bulle d'air.

bucket, aeau, baquet.
buckle, bcucle.

budge, bouger, se remu'r.
bundle, paquet.
bum. braier.

burr, envcloppe de certains fruits
buret. 6„r./, bur,l, dcUter, se fendre.
bush, buiaaon, taillis.

butter, beurre.

cake, gAteau.

calf, veau. ^

CPU. appeler.

v.mel. ohameau.
candle, chandelle.

cane, canne.

car. char.

care, soin.

cargo, cargaiaon

carpet, tapis.

cart, charrette, tombereau.
carve, sculpter.

castle, chateau.

ceiUng, plafond.

chair, chaise.

chalk, craie.

chase, chasse, cfiasser.

cheap, & bon march*!.

cheek joue.

cheer, acdamer, applaudir.
cheese, fromage.

chew, mdcher, ruminer.
chief, chef.

chime, carillon, cariUonner.
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KOUWf-rRENCB VOCABUIAKT

chirp, gazouiller.

chlMl, ciacau.

choice, ohoix.

chOMe, chose, ckotm,choai.
chuckle, ricaner.

churn.'buratte.

claim, droit, n<damrr.
clatter, bruit, fracaa.

cla», gride.

clay, arjrilc.

clean, proprc, nettoyrr.
clear, clair, net, fekircir.
flerk, commiB, employ*!.
clever, adroi;, habile.

cllmbl griniper.

cloak, manteau.
clothe*, hnrdc8,v«t«ment«.
cloud, nimge.

clown, boulTon.

clownl«h...debouffcn.
coal, charbon.

coll, rouleau, s'enroulcr.
cold, froid. •

comb, pcigne.

come, came, comr, v< n'r
convent, ocuvenl.
coo, roucoulcr.

cook, ouisinier, cuire.

cool, fraig.

coop, poulailler.

coot, poulcd'eau.

cord, corde, cordon.
core, occur d'un fruit.

cork, lifgp, bouchon.
corn, bW, grain.

comer, coin.

could pr^t.deain,pouvoir.
count comtp.

court cour, tribunal.

cow, vache.

cowl, capuchoD.
coy, timide, rfserv^.

exile, bereeau.

crawl, romper,
cream, or^me.
creek, (rique,Bnn<.

a*»P. n-p/,CT-«p^,ramper.
crew, dquipago, troupe.
crook, courbure.

crooked, courbd, crochu.
crop, broutcr.ri'oolle.

crouch, M tapir, ae blottir.
croup, croupe.

crow, corbeai,, corncille.
crowd, foule.

crown, couronnp.
crude, cru, informp, brut.
crumb, mie, miettp.
crumble, a'/Vrouler.

crueh, ^craecr,

cry, cri.

cue. queue de billard.
cure, gudrir.

curl, bouclp, boucler, friwr.
cute, fln, d«gourdi, habile.

dale, vallon.

dare, d«6ir, braver, orer.
dark, obscurity, noir.
darken, obaeurcir.

date, date, datte.

daub, barbouill r.

dawn, aubc, aurorc.
day, jour.

dead, mort, inanim(<.

deceive, tromper.
deed, action, acte.

deem, jugcr, pensrr. proire.
deep, profond.

deer, daim.

deUght, plaire 4, d<<iice.

dew, roi^.
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ENOUIH-nUENCH VOCABDURT

'^

die*, pi. de du, (U A jouer.

dit, dt k jourr ; mourir.

dim*, piUot dc lOaoua.
din*, diner.

dirt, boue, laleti.

dlTr, plonger.

dodg», esquiver, tvitn.
do«*, 3 p. a. de do, tain.

doom, condsmner h, d(» cr K, ,

door, porte.

doth, 3 p. a. dp do, fairc.

dove, oolombp, pigeon.

doTccot, oolombier.

doTclat, jcuno Colombo.
down, baa ; duvet,

draw, drtui, drawn, tint, dmdner.
drawl, d^bit trotnant, aon tmlnant.
dream, rive, r«ver.

drew, prtft. de draw, titer.

dried, ptit. de dry, afchor.

drive, drow, driven, oonduirr ; promenade
en voiture.

driven, part, do drive, condulre.

dioop, ae fl^trir, pencher.
drove, pr^t. de drive, ocnduire
drown, ae noyf r.

droway, endormi, aascupi.

dry, a^her.

duckllnft, caneton, oanctte.

due, dd, convenabic, juatc.

duke, due.

dumb, muet.

E

each, chaque, chacun.

ear, oreille, £pi

earn, gagner, obtenir.

earth, terre.

eaey, tint, facil".

eat, manger.

edge: bord, liai^.

•njoy. Jouir dp.

enough, aaapi.

eye, oeil.

fade, ee faner, perdrn non ttint.

faint, a'6vanouir.

fair, beau, blond.

faU,/fH,/(i/im, tomber.
far, loin.

farm, ferrae.

farmer, fermier.

father, pire.

fear, peur.

feaet, f«te.

feather, plume.

feed, fed, fed, ncurrir.

fellow, compagnun, gar^n.
fern, foug^re.

few, peu do, quelquo.

fiddle, violcn.

6eld, champ.

fight, ae battre. combat.
file, lime, limer.

And, found, found, trcuver.

flulah, finir, terminer.

tx, aapin.

Are, feu.

Arm, ferme, solide, fort.

flrat, premier.

five, cinq

flee, fled, fled, a'onfuir.

fleet, flotte, eacadre.

flight, fuite.

float. Setter, aumager.
flood, cours d'eau, inonder.

floor, plancher, planch^ier.

flour, farine.

flower, fleur.

fly, flew, flown, e'envoler, voler.

foam, ^cume, dcnmer.
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NOLUH-rWC.Ni U VuCiUlCLABr

foil, ddjourr, frualnr.
follow, (tiivrc.

food, nourriturt,

fool, fou.

foot,.pi«d.

for, oar.

fork, fourolwttp.

form, fomifl.

fought. pr<it. i«fighl, combattn-.
four, quatrr,

fowl, volaillc.

frame, coilrp.

Friday, vondruii.

from, do.

front, dpvant.

frown, frf.ncpr \„ lourcili.

fry, frirp.

full, plein.

fume, parfumrr.

fur, foiuTUTP, pcllctrip.

furnish, fournir.

fuM, (vtit.

glue, eolle forte
gnarl, (nuider.

gnash, (rinnr lr« d(<nl«.

gnat, coiwin, mouchpron.
gnaw, rongpr.

goal, jut, tprmr.

goat, ch^vre.

gobblet, gobelot.

gold. or.

golden, Aatt, d'or.

gooee, oip.

gown, robe.

graceful, Rrarleux.

gravol, uravirr, sablp.

green, vprt.

greet, «alupr, accupjllir.

grew, prtit. do (p-ou', rroltfp.
grief, chafcrain, peinp.

ground, tprrp, sol.

grouse, coq dp bruy^rc.
grove, bopsffp, bosquet.
growl, RroKnrr, grondpr.
grumble, murmurer.

gale, vent fruis, tempMe.
game, partie de. .

.

garden, jardin.

gate, borriirp.

gawk, gauchp, maladioit.

4«y, joyeux.

*>*e, rpgarder fijcpment.

fteese, pi. de gooie, oics.

gentle, doux, Kentil.

Gertie, Gertrude.

gird, ceindrede.

girdle, ceiotuTP.

glade, clairit^rc.

glean, glanpr.

glee, joie.

gloom, obscurity.

glove, gant.

hail, aalupr.

hair, oheveux, poil, cIipvpIutp,
half, moiti^, demi.
handle, manche.
Iiang, pendro, nupcndre.
harbor, havro, port.

hard, dur. fcrtnp.

harden, durcir.

bare, li^vre.

hark, ^couter.

harm, tort, dommaf?.

harness, hamais.

Harry ou Henry, Henri.
harsh, rude, dur, s^vire.

harvest, moiBBon, r^>oli«.

hawk, Spender, fauoon.
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ZNOUSB-rSENCU VOCABDLART

4

hay, foin.

head, Ute.
heal, gu^rir.

health, aantd.

heap, tas, monccau.
hear, heard, heard, cntonrtre.
heard, pr«t. de hear, entendrp
heat, chaleur.

hedge, faaie.

heed, observer, fairp atlcntion.
heel, talon.

herd, troupeau.

here, ici.

hew, tailler, couper.

hide, hid, hidden, cacher.
high, haut, ilevi.

hive, ruche.

hoe, binette, binpr, sarcler.

hoist, levrr, hausscr.

hold, held, held, tenir.

hole, trou.

hollow, creux, cavit(5.

Holy Rood, Sainte Croix.
home, chez eoi.

hood, capuchon.

hoof, sabot de cheval. ,

hook, crochet, hame^on.
hoop, cerceau,

hope, espdrancp.

horn, ccr, comet, corne.

horse, cheval.

hound, chien idvricr.

hour, heure.

house, maison.

how, conlment, combien.
howl, Hurler, crier.

hue, teinte.

hunting, chasse.

hurl, lancer, jeter.

hurt, faire mal.

Ice, glsce.

Induce, kduire.
Infuse, infuser, introduire.
Inside, dedans, intdrieur.
Invite, inviter, engager.
ire, colore, ire.

Jacket, giltt.

Jamb, montant de pone.
Jamet, Jacques.

Jay, gcai.

Jerk, saccade, saocader.
Jew, juif.

Jewel, joyau, bijou.
' Join, joindre.

Joiner, menuisier.

Joint, jointure.

Joist, solive, madrier.
Joke, bon mot, plaisanterie.
Joy, joie.

Judge, juge, juger.

Juice, jus.

June, juin.

Kate, Catherine.

keen, tranchant, pdnftrant.
keep, garder.

keep away, rester doigai.
kerne], amande.
kind, bon, complaisant.
kite, cerf-volant.

kitty, petit chat.

knack, adresse.

knapsack, havre-sao.

knead, p4trir.

luiee, genou.
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kneel, a'agenouiller.

knell, glas, sonner les glas.
^elt.

pr«t.de*„«e/,B'age„„uillnr,
knew, PT6t.deknow,^voit.
kn^cknacks, babioks, jouot».
"nlfe, couteau.

kitchen, cuisine.

knit, trieoter.

knock, frapper.

knob, boutondeportP.poignfe
"not, noEud.

knotty, noueux.
know, knew, known, savoir
known, part, de know, savoir
knuckles, jointures.

label, Etiquette, <!tiqueter
lace, dentellc, lacet, lacer.
ladder, dchcllc.

laid, prft. dc. lay, placer
lake, lac.

lamb, agneau,
lane, ruelle.

•arge, grand, grog.

lark, alouette.

late, tard, en rt tard.
lawn, pelouse.

lay, laui, laid, placer, mettre.
la^y, poiesseux.

Iead,plomb. Pr«. et part. p. de W.
conduire, mener.

leak, voie d'eau, coaler.
lean, maigre.

leap, saut, sauter.

learn, apprendre.

•leather, cuir.

leave, left, hfi, partir.

Ue, mensonge^mentir, se eoucher
life, vie.

light, lumiere, Wger, allumer, dclairer.

ENOUHH-FBENCH VOCABULAHT

like, semblable, aimer
I mb, membre du corps.
lime, chaux.
line, h^e.
listen, CToutrr.

load, charge, charger dc
locket, m<!daillon.

lodge, loge, loger.

loft, grenier.

loin, longP
; loins, reins.

look, regarder.

loom, mdtior ft tisser.
loop, noeud coulant.
lord, seigneur.

loud, haut, blatant, fort
low, ba.s, peu dlev(!.

lower, plus bas.
lute, luth.

M
made, prCt. de makt, fairo
maid, jeunefiUe.servante
mall, malle.

make, fairc.

maple, Arabic.

marble, marbrc.
market, marchd.
marsh, marais.
March, marche, mars.
mason, mafon.
mate camaradt, compaKnon.
Maud, Mathilde.
May, mai.

mead, prd, prairie.

meadow, prd, prairie.
meal, farine, repas.
mean, bus, mdprisable.
measure, mesure.
meat, viande.

meek, doux, humble.
meet, rt-ncontrer.
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ENGLISH-FRENCH VOCABULAKY

mete, mesurer.

mice, souris,

mild, doux.

mile, mille.

Mike. Michel.

mind, intelligence, faire attention.
mine, le mton, la mienne.
mire, boue.

mirth, gaiety bruyante.
miss, mademoiselle.

mUtress (Mrs.), madamc.
mister (Mr. ), monsieur.
moist, liumidc.

mole, taupe.

monk, moine. -

month, mois.

mood, humeur.
moose, ^lao.

mope, 6tre tristc, s'cnnuyor.
more, plus,

mom, matin.

morning, matin.

mortar, mortier.

most, le plus.

mother, mdre.

mound, butte, tertre.

mount, monticule, monter.
mouse, souris.

mouth, bouche.

Mr, (mister), monsieur.
Mrs. (mistress), madamc.
mule, mulet, mule.

muse, r6ff6chir, 6tre pcnsif.

mute, muet.

mutto:^, mouton.

N

11

nail, clou.

name. nom.
nape, nuque.

narrow, «troit.

near, pr^.

neat, propre.

need, besoin, avoir besoin.
needle, aiguille

neither, ni I'un ni I'iiutre.

NeUle (Xell), Ha^e.
nerve, nerf.

new, nouveau, neuf.

nibble, mordillpr, (trignoter.

nice, bon, joli, agri'abie.

niece, nitVo.

nigh, proche, prds de.

night, scir.

noise, bruit.

nook, coin, recoin.

noon, midi.

noose, nocud coulanl.

nor, ni. .

no9e, nez,

nothing, ricn.

nought (naught), zdro.

now, maintenant.

O

oak, chdne.

oar, rame.

oil, huile.

o!d, vioux.

once, une foia.

one, un, une.

orchard, verger.

other, autre.

ought, V. devoir.

our, notre.

out, dehors, sorti,

over, par-dcssus.

owe, devoir, «tre redevable.
owl, hibou.

own, & Boi, k moi.
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EN-aLIRH-l

paddle, aller 41a pagaie.

P»l^-Pr(t.de pay, payer.
Pam, douleur, peine.
paint, peinture, peindre
pale, pile, bldmo.
palm, palmc.
pane, caireau, vitrc.
parcel, paquet.
pare, pcler.

park, pare.

.
part, partio.

paw, patte.

pay, paid, paid, payer.
peach, p«ohe.
pearl, perle.

pebble, caillou.

peddle, colpo.-ter.

peel, pelure, peler

P^P(m),regardcriIa*rob<=e.
peer, aeruter.

pepper, poivre, poivror
perfume, parfum.parfumer
pert, impertinent.
pew, bancd'&lise.
P'ck, pic, cueiTlir.

• pickle, saumure, comichon
pie, tourte, p4t<!.

piece, morceau.
pike, brochet, une pique.
pile, pile, tas, em))iler.
pine, pin, bois de pin.
pink, eouleur de rose.
pitcher, pot.

p'ank, madrier.

plate, assiette.

play, jouer.

pleasant, agrtSable, aimable pour
please, plaire.

pleasure, plaisir.

plow, charrue.

•niENca vocABULARr

poise, balancer.

poke, fouiTcr son nez.
pole, perche.

polish, polir.

poodle, caniche
pool, dtang.

Po»t, poteau.

pound, livre;battredu pied.
poundinfc battantdupied
powder, poudre.
pray, prier.

preach, pr^cher.
pretty, joli, gentil.
price, prix, valeur.
priest, pr*tre.

Prile, prix, r^ompense.
pry, regarder dedans.
pull, tirer.

punish, punir.
purr, ronronner.

puss, minet, minetto.
put, put, put, placer.

Q

lack, le couae du canard
••art, pinto.

queen, reine.

queer, «trange, bizarre.
quench, dteindre, dtancher.
quest, demandc, requite
quickly, rapidemcnt.
quill, plume d'oie.

quilt, couvre-pied, piqud
quit, quitter, partir.
quite, tout k fait.

race, course.

rain, pluie.

raise, lever, soulever.
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ENOUSn-PRENCa VOCABVLABT

rake, rdteau ; rake tip, ramasser cu ra- rout, d(?route, mettre en ddroute.

teau. rove, rAdcr, errcr dans.

raw, cru. row (ro), rang, rangde, ramer.

ray, rayon. row, tapage, quorelle.

reach, atteindre, arriver A. rubber, caoutchouc.

read, read, read, lire. rue, rcgrettcr.

ready, pr4t 4. rule, r^gle.

reap, moissonner. run, ran, run, courir.

reaper, moissonncur.

receive, reccvoir. S

recite, reciter.

reckon, calculnr, compter. saddle, Bclle, sellpr.

reduce, r^duirc. safe, sain et sauf, eoffre-fort.

reed, roeeau. sail, naviguer, voile.

reel, moulinet, divider. sake, (5gard, amour.

relief, soulaRement, sccours. sample, £chantillon, mod^c.
remove, enlever. save, sauvcr, 6pargner.

rest, repos, reposer.

rice, riz.

ride, promenade & cheval ou en vuiturc.

ridfte, sommet.

right, la droite, juste, vrai.

rime, rime, vers.

ripe, mAr.

rise, rose, risen, se lever.

road, route, chemin.

roam, errer, r6der dans.

roar, rugir, rugisaement.

roast, r6tir, r6ti.

rode, pr^t. de ride, alter & eheval.

roftue, fripon, fourbe, espi^gle.

roll* rouler.

Rood (Holy), Sainte Croix.

roof, toit.

rook, grolle, gros corbeau.

room, chambre, salle.

root, racine.

rope, corde.

rose, pr6t. de rise, se lever.

rosy, ros^, vermeil.

* rough, rude.

round, rond, one toumfe.

saw, prtft. de see, voir.

say, said, said, dire.

scar, cicatrice, balafre.

scare, effrayer, frayeur.

school, 6co]e.

scoop, grandc cuiller.

scorch, brtller, r6tir.

scowl, avoir I'air menacant.

scowling, menai^ant, renfrogn6.

screw, vis, visser.

sea, mer.
,

seal, cachet, sceau, sceller.

sea-shore, rivage de la mer.

seat, chaise, si^ge, banc.

see, saw, seen, voir.

seed, grain, semence.

seek, sought, sought, chercher.

seem, sembler, parattrc.

seen, part. p. de see, voir.

seesaw, bascule, balan^oire.

seize, saisir.

selfish, ^goiste.

serve, servir.

shade, ombre, ombrf,ge.

shake (up )s/»oofc, shahm, tiecouer, agiter.
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ENOLISH-PBENCH VOCABULART

•hallow, peuprofond.
hamrock, trtfle.

shape, forme.

share, port, partago.
shark, requin.

sharp, tranchant.affiid.

shawl, ch4le.

sheaf, gcrbe,javclle,faieeau.
shears, grands ciseaux.

sheaves, pi
. dc sheaf, gerbe.

sheep, orebis.mouton.
shine, sAone.sAone, briller.

shirt, hemise.

shoe, Soulier, chausser.
shook, pr^t

. de «*oie, Becouor.
shoot, »hot,ahol,Uru- uncoup de fusil.
shore, rivage.

short, court.

shot, prdt. deahool ; coup de fusil.
should, devoir, eigne du conditionnel.
shout, crier.

shove, pouBser, Eloigner.

shovel, pelle.pelletcr.

show, montrer.

shower, averse, pleuvoir.
shroud, linceuii.

shy, difficile 4 aborder.craintif.
sickle, faucille.

side, c6t«,bord.

sigh, soupir,soupiier.

sight, vue.

sign, signe, signer.

silly, sot, nigaud, niais.

sir, monsieur.

size, grandeur, taille.

skate, patin, ,jatiner.

skill, habilet^.

skirt. iupe,Iisi«red'uDbois.

sky, ciel.

sled, )

sledge,! ''^i™"-

sleep, Bommeil, dormir.

slept, prdt. de sleep, dormir.
slice, tranche.

slide, glissoire, glissade, glisser.

sliding, glisser, glissant.

slower, plus lent.

slowly, Icntement.

slur, passer It^gfirement sur.
sly, rusC-, fin, malin.
small, petit.

smart, intelligent, 6veiII(<.

smile, sGurin'.

smooth, uni, lisse.

snake, coulcuvre.

snarl, grogner, gronder.
sneer, se moquer, raillpr.

snort, expulsion violente de I'air par les
narines.

snow, neige.

soak, tremper, imbiber.
soap, savon.

soap-bubble, bulle do savon.
oap-suds, eau do savon.
•oar, s'<51over, planer.
•oft, mou.
•old, pr<-t. de sell, vendre.
sole, semelle

•ome, du, quelque.
something, quelquo chose.
sometimes, quelquefois.
sore, plaio, endolori, malade.
sorrow, chagrin, douleur.
soul, dme.

sound, son.

soup, potage, soupe.
sour, aigrc, sur, acide.

spare, i^pargner.

spark, ^itincelle.

sparkle, (!tinceler, hrillcr.

speak, spoke, spoken, parler.
•pear, lancc.

speed, Vitesse, rapidity.

spike, pointe, long clou.
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SNOUBH-FRENCH VOCABULAB7

•pire, fl^che d'un clochrr.

•poil, gAter.

•pokei pr6t. de apeak, porler.

sponge^ Sponge.

spools bobine.

•poon» cuiller.

sprang, pri5t. de spring, sautcr.

spread, ^tentlre, d^^ployor.

spring, rcssort, printemps.

spruce, sapin.

spy, ejipion.

squad, escouadc.

squeak, crier, cri aigu.

squeal, crier, cri aigu.

squirrel, ^curcuil.

stain, tachc, tach^r.

stairs, escalier.

stalk, tige.

stall, stallc d'6gliso.

star, 6toile.

stare, regarder fixcment.

starve, mourirdcfin.

stay (away), s'absenter.

steady, forme, ne pas bouger.

steal* ^iole, stolen, dt^rober.

steel, acier.

steeple, clochcr.

steer* gouverner, diriger.

stern* severe, austere.

stir, romuer, se mouvoir.

stone, pierre.

stood, pr(5t. de stand, se tcnir debout.

Stool, tabouret, eacabeau.

stoop, scpenchcr.

store, tnagastn.

storm, oragc, tcmp^te.

story, histoire.

stout, gros, vigoureux, fort.

stove, po^le.

straw, paille.

stream, eours d'eau.

strew, i^pandre, parsemer.

strike, atrwk, stntck, frapper.

stripe, bande, raie, rayer.

stroke, coup, trait do plume.

8ty» 80UC, Stable k cochons.

sue, pour»uivre en justice.

suit, habit, v^tements.

summom convoqucr.

supper, souper.

sure, eOr, certain.

swallow, hirondelle, avalcr.

swan, cygne.

sweet, doux, ducrd.

sweeten, sucrer.

swipe, ccchon, pore,

swing, balan^oire.

swoon, s'dvanouir.

tackle, attaqucr.

tail, queue.

take in, rentrer.

take away, enlever.

tale, contc, r6cit.

talk, parlor, converser.

tall, grand.

tame, apprivois^.

tape, ruban gomm6.
taper, cierge.

tarnish, sc ternir.

tassel, gland, houppe.

teach, taught, taught, enseigner.

team, attelage, ^quipe.

tear, larme.

tease, tracasser, taquiner.

teeth, dents.

their, Jeur, leur^.

there, lb..

these, ces, ceux-ci, celles-ci.

thief, voleur.

thimble, ri6 ^ ooHdrf^.

third, trcisi^me.
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BNOMSH-rnENCa VOCABCLARV

thirat, eoif.

thlatle, chardon.
thoW. C(;8, COUX-I&, Ccllcs-U.

thought, penMSe.
thread, fil.

threw, pt6t. de throw, lancer.

throat, gorfe.

through, k travers.

throw, threw, throw, lanrar.

thrown, part. p. de throw, lancer.
thumb, poucG.

thunder, tonnerre, tenner.
ticket, billet.

tickle, chatouiller.

tie, cravate, attacher.
tied, pr^t. do tie, attacher.
tight, 8crr6.

time, temps.

tinkle, tinter, rCsonner.
tire, se fatigucr.

,

toad, erapaud.

toaat, rdtic.

toe, ortcil.

toll, travaillei' fort.

told, ptH. de Ull, dire.

toll, sonncr ie glas.

tone, ton.

too, trop, aua i.

took, prH. de take, prendre.
tool, outil, instrument.
tooth, dent.

tore, pri^t, de tear, ddchirer.

touch, toucher.

town, ville.

to ", jouet.

travel, voyager.

tread, marcher sur.

treasure, trfeor.

treat, traiter.

tree, arbre.

tremble, trembler.

trick, artifice, ruse, tour.

tried, pr^t, de Iri;, essaj-er.
troop, troupe.

trout, truite.

true, vrai.

trumpet, trompetlc.
tulip, tulipe.

tumble, d^gringoler, toinlxr.
tune, un air.

turf, gazon, tourbe.
turn, tonrner.

twelve, douze.

twine, ficelle.

twinkle, scintiller.

twirl, tournoycr.

twist, fordre

two, deux.

U

ugly, laid.

uncle, oncle.

under, deasoua, sous.
upon, des.su8, sur.

use, usage, faire usage do.

vale, vallon, vallee.

vanish, disparattre.

varnish, vernis, vernir.

velvet, velours.

very, trfs.

vessel, vase, vaisacau.

view, vue, coup d'ceil.

vine, vigne.

voice, voix.

vow, vceu.

W

wade, marcher dans I'eau.

wall, se lamenter.
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CNousn-niENcn vocabulabt

watt, sttrndm.

walk, marcher.

wall, muraillo, mur.
walnut, noix, fruit du noyor.

warm, chaud.

watch-dog, chien dc garde,

water, eau.

wave, unc vague.

way, chemin.

weak, faible.

weather, temps qu'il fait.

weed, mativaiw herbe.

week, scmainc.

were, 6taient.

wharf, quai.

what, cc qui, qu'est-ce qui.

wheat, b\i.

wheel, roue, rouler.

where, od.

while, tandis que.

whir, toumer avec bruit.

whirl, toumer rapidement.

whistle, siffler, aifflet.

white, blanc.

who, qui.

whole, entier.

wholly, entidr«ment.

whom, qui.

whoee, dent, de qui.

wide, large.

wife, dpouse.

wild, sauvage, turbulent.

will, voIont6, vouloir.

willow, saule.

window, fenMre, croisde.

windmill, moulin k vent.

wire, fil de fer.

wise, sage

without, sans.

woe, malheur!

wolf, loup,

wolves, pi. de wolf, loup.

wont, Bccoutuni<<, hsbitud.

wood, bois, un bois.

wool, laine.

woolen, de laine.

word, mot, parole.

wore, prdt. do wear, porter.
work, travail, travaiUcr.

world, monde.
worm, ver, chenille.

worse, Ic plus mal.

would, Bigne du conditionml.

wound, blesHure, piaic.

wrap, envelopper.

wrath, coldre.

wreath, guirlandc.

wreck, naufrage, 4pavc.
wrei, roitelet.

wrestle, lutter.

wretched, malhcureu\.

wriagle, fr«tillcr.

wring, wrung, wrung, tordrc.

wrist, poignet.

writ, un dcrit.

write, wrote, written, ^crire.

wrong, faux, inexact.

wrote, pr(!t. de write, 6crirc.

yard, cour.

yam, laine B\6e.

yawn, biillcr.

year, an, anndc.

yelp, glapir, japper.

yesterday, hier.

yield, produire, donncr.
young, jeune.

youtii, jeunesse.

zoo, jardin zoologiquc.
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